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of. In this way the winch can be- 
brought over any part of the platform, 
immediately in front of the shaft and 
over either compartment of the shaft. 
In addition to these two motions it baa 
a third, which is vertical. A double steel 
block is suspended from the winch and 
can be attached to the machinery, steels 
or timber which may be desired to lower 
into the skip for taking below.

three weeks. The Mountain Lion mill is 
putting through 90 tons of ore per day 
and is constantly increasing its efficiency. 
The latest addition was three large cyan- 
iding tanks. On the south half of the 
reservation some fine showings are being 
developed and the entire section is rapid
ly coming to the front.

AMONG THE MINESshop.
Here a shaft has been sunk to * depth 
of 25 feet and a crosscut run a distance 
of 44 feet in the hope of finding the ledge.
The ledge has not yet been met. The 
workings are evidently in the bed of an 
ancient creek for they are in* sand all 
the way and the ground has to be care
fully timbered.

Christina.—The Christina is on Norway 
mountain in the Trail Creek division. It 
has been opened by the four owners to 
a considerable extent by means of two 
shafts of 40 feet each and a tunnel which 
is 130 feet in length. The tunnel intersect
ed the ore body a week ago, and it is 
three feet in width. The ore is of a 
high grade, and it is claimed that it runs 
over $100 to the ton.

Iron Colt.—The crosscut tunnel which ' city on a business visit, and Monday in 
is being driven towards the North Star1 g peaking about matters in Grand Forks 
ledge is in a distance of 1,430 feet, and vicinity, said: ‘We are going to 
it le expected that the ledge will be tap-1 ... ,
ped within the next four weeks. Super- P*e a banquet to Mr. C. b. Manor, presi- 
intendent Sharp says the work is making dent of the Granby smelter company, on 
excellent progress. Mr. T. G. Holt, the Thursday evening for the purpose ot 
managing director, is in the city, and 
epectcd the mine working* during the 
week.

Famworth’s barbermainder pisses into the upper bunker of 
the aerial tramway, where jt is dropped 
into the travelling buckets, conveyed 
down the line and thrown into the lower 
bins, whence it is drawn "off into the rail
way cars and conveyed to Northport. 
From the time that the ore leaves the 
shovel of the mucker in the «topes until 
such time as it reaches the Northport 
smelter it is not handled again, thereby 
effecting an enormous economy. More
over the belt system and sampling mill at 
the headworks of the shaft allows of a 
very efficient sorting and a further econ
omy of one, handling, which would have 
in any other method to be undertaken 
at the smelter in order to get proper 
pica. There will be a great saving effected, 
but this the management declare is ab
solutely necessary in order to handle 
low' grades of ore with profit With th« 
completion of the machinery now in con
templation there will have- been a sum 
approximating $500,000 spent on improve
ments on the surface at this mine.
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GREAT SUCCESS OF BIS PLANS YMIR DOINGS.
uprovements on THE LE *01 A Letter From Marcus Moses. XActivity Is Being Displayed in This Dis

trict—An Important Deal. 9

There is a good deal of business in min
ing and real estate being transacted in 
trie, Salmo and Ymir, and- the whole 
district in that neigh oorhood ts waking tc 
a new activity. Several properties are 
proposing to do some extensive develop
ment and tome shipping in the near fu- 
tuie, in addition to those which are, 
placed on the list. Among these may 
be mentioned the Eldorado, which has 
been succestfuDy floated.

It is stated on good authority that the 
Keystone has been sold by Messrs. Shut 
tlewortn to a Spokane syndicate tor 
$30,000, and that work will be commenced 
shortly under these new auspices. It is, 
also probable, says the same authority, 
that the Ida D. will snip this week.

A ten-stamp mill has just been order
ed from the Jenckes Machine company 
by the Yellowstone, which is to be in 
operation this fall.

Low Grads Ore of the Knob HHI and Old Iron
sides Made to psy a Protit-Smelter a Suc
cess—fir. t ranston Tells Ab.ut the Lardeeu 
Country.

Mr. Joseph Stillwell of the Chiton, has 
received a letter from Cape Nome from 
Mr. Marcus Moses, formerly ot the Col
lins House of this city. Mr Moses says 
that he is doing well. By hie speculations 
and his salary, $25 per day, he expects 
to clean up about $10,000 during the sea.- 
son. ne reports that there are a num
ber of former residents of this city there. 
The letter states that there was a ter
rific storm there on tine 5th ot August, 
and a number of vessels were driven 
ashore and some 20 lives lost. Messrs. 
Clark and Kellum, formerly of this city, 
recently opened an undertaking establish
ment in Nome, and so far have only had 

funeral. Tne plan adopteu is to dig 
a hole in the sand and to bury those who 
die without a coffin. This kills tne under
takers’ business. A number <xt assaults, 
robberies and murders have occurred 
there recently now that the days are short 
and the Bights long and dark. This is 
so much the case that u is dangerous for 
a man to venture out alone. t

Made Upon the Mines—The Centre 
5t»r ssd War Eagle Developments—Prepar
ations for Shipment on Le Rol No. a and 
Oreat Western Mine.

progress

rogan sam-

Mr. A. W. Boss of Columbia is in the
The past week may ne considered as 

interlude before the big shipments 
which will commence some day this week.
Jfext Sunday it is hoped that there will be 
chronicled shipments from the Centre Star 
in addition to those from the Le Roi and | Koi No. 2.—There was a dummi
es Koi No. 2. It is expected that after tion of shipments from the mine during 
the following week there will join the>e past week, which was due to the 

, , , rlack of space m the yard of tne North-
ranks of shippers t . port smelter. It is not to be expected
Western, as preparations f y,.. P] that there will be a very material mi
ment are being pushed o * provement in this matter until such .
Plate In addition the Le 1io,.willJhave ag ^ Northport amelter baa been en- 
completed during September all Prépara- larged in the Annie the shatt is pro- 
tions for shipping on a larger an ceeding downwards and is now about 150
economical scale. The arrangement feefc in depth along tne vein. This is 
noticed in the appended review for e about 6even feet jD width and is of good
accurate sorting of ore will prevent waste grade ore the Josie a stope is being
getting inti, the ore shipments and at tne gtartC(1 at the aoo-foot level and also in 
same time save much ore tha is now bUrfac€ tunnel in What may be called 
dumped on the waste heap, lne sys ^he Poorman inasmuch as it is partly in 
so inaugurated will also save extra nan - ^at porti0n 0f^the property and partly 
ings of ore, which wiU tend to extra ex- upon the eastern end’ of the Josie. A
pense in the cost of extraction. e ^îrd compartment of the shatt is being
cheaper the ore can be extracted an ma(je an(j stations cut and timbered at 
treated, the lower grade of ore can e various levels. On the Mb. i drifting 
handled at a profit and the vaster be- -g prog^gg east and west on the 600- 
comes the reserves of ore existing m the £(K>t ]eve| and an intermediate level is 
camp. It is in consideration of this tha ^eing started between the 300 and 
the Le Roi company has gone to tne ex- £00t ieveig wjth the purpose of opening 
pense of putting in improvements which yp £vo extra stopes. Another stope is 
have cost it $500,000, but which will save a|fc0 ][?eing opened on the 300-toot level 
if the enormous cost, equal to the capital- _ The gravity tramway is working 
ization of many a fine property, 'by the fajriy well, there but remains a 
saving effected. It can confidently be ex- 9mau helper to place at the 
pected that by this time next year the
present output of the camp will have Uenter star.—Drifting is proceeding
doubled, if not trebled, in volume, and west the tirst level on the body of ore 
that a vast army of miners will be en- 
gaged in the t* Rossland.

The Output.

an

NCE r
Co., writes all 
*te, $2,232,000. in" showing our appreciation of Ins services 

to the mining interests of the Boundary 
district. That the Miner-Uraves syndi-

oneON Evening Star.—Drifting on the ledge 
on the 200 foot level is in progress. The cate has an abiding faith in the mmes of 
intention is to drift southeast under the the Boundary section is shown by the 
old showing on the No. 1 level, where £act that worjj on none Qf their mines

£ -—i“
ter part of last year. As ,eoon as this spring. Nearly all the other properties 
point is reached another 100 feet will b# operated in the Boundary section either

closed down or reduced the number of 
I. X. L.—The lower tunnel is in for a -^eir men- Many predicted that the 

distance of 90 feet IV « expected that Ironaides, while they
the lead wdl be tapped .n the neXt lO yagt of ore> wouW never pay
or 12 feet. The work on the mme l co mining freight and treaiment, but

». »~ ar lb'7
cut ha. been driven m for a distance of Buch plaL as would insure
60 feet. . . economical mining. At was also predicte I

Iron Mask.—The time of the trial or . these wiseacres 
the suit between this mine and the Cen- not be a gucœgg, ,nd yet, r.tei
tre Star, now close approaching, every nlnniDg for 0my one week, it is more 
effort ir being made to finish up the a gucce8a- A£ present there is only
work laid out by the experts for the mine furnace being used, and while it 
in order to establish the point contes-ed wag supposed to have a capacity of only 
by the Iron Mask. There are about 4o ^ tons daily, it is treating over 290 tons 
miners employed on this work at present. per day jgext week the other turnace 

Douglas-Hunter.—Wont on the lower wyj be started, after which nearly 600 
tunnel continues. The showing of ore in tons per day will be reduced. Smelting 
this tunnel is larger and of a better caa be done at the Granby smelter cheap- 
grade than that met in the upper tun- er than anywhere else in this section for 
nels. the fol: owing reasons: First, on account

California.—Drifting is in progress on 0f the water power, which is cheaper 
the 200-foot level. The drift has been than steam; second, fvnob Hill a 
driven in for a distance of 105 feet. The ironsides ores are sell fluxing; they use 
long crosscut tunnel has been driven only coke in its reduction and no lime

whatever, hence less coke is required 
per ton in its treatment than with ore 
which requires a flux; third, only about 
200 pounds of coke to the ton of ore is 

Give the digestive organs some work required, and fourth, me time and cost 
to do These functions need exercise as of roasting ore is saved. With these ad- 
much as any part of the human anatomy, vantages the cost of smelting is reduced 
but if they’re delicate, give them the aid to the minimum. This means that the 
that Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets vast bodies of low grade ore lound in 
afford and you cen eat anything that’s the Boundary district can be mined and 
wholesome and palatable-60 in a box, reduced at a profit. This coming winter

the management of the smelter intends 
to put in two more furnaces, thus in
creasing its capacity to between 1,000 and 
1,200 tons per day. With the cheapnes™ - «>- ™ !» h». sæ .? rs
now predicted that the Knob Hill and 
Old ironsides will, with more develop
ment and additional plant become two of 
the greatest mines in tne continent. The 
ore body in the Knob Hill is so great 
that it is blocked out in sections

E !
Kingston Elects Officers.G sunk.

Minor Railway Accidents.The statutory meeting of the Kingston 
Gold Mines, limited, non-personal .liabil
ity, was held upon the return of Prof.
F. R. Blochberger from the company’s afternoon a 
property in the Lardeau, where Mr. train and a 
Blochberger went to look after the devel- One engine was damaged badly and the

provisional other was a total wreck. A brakeman was 
severely injured. The accident was caus- 
by a misunderstanding of orders.

A freight train was derailed yesterday 
at China creek hill on the Columbia & 
Western which delayed the passenger 
train which left here yesterday morining 
fo several hours. Neither the track nor 
the train were seriously damaged.

At Bonnington Falls station on Friday- 
work train met a freight 
head-on collision resulted.

more ma- All theopment work, 
trustees were present and general busi
ness was transatced. The directors am. 
officers for the ensuing year were elected 
and the board of directors and officers 
are made up of the following gentlemen: 
Sam. H. Davis, president, Portland, Or.; 
D. M. McLauchlin, vice-president, Port
land, Or.; F. Schofield, second vice-presi
dent and acting president, Rossland; 
Prof. F. R. Blochberger, L. L. B., secre
tary and assistant treasurer, Rossland ; 
Harry Howard, assistant secretary, Port
land, Or.; C. H. Vanhouten, treasurer, 
Portland, Or.; B. Fallows, M. E., Port
land, Or.; Prof. Frank Rigler, Portland, 
Or.; George. F. Heidet, New York. 
The registered office of the company is 
the secretary’s office in the Bank of Mon
treal, Rossland, while the branch office 
is 327 Ohamber of Commerce, Portland, 
Ore. As the company is composed of 
first-class men of Portland and New 
York, who stand high in their respective 
communities this company may be look
ed upon as one wh:ch will do a great deal 
of development work on its properties in 
the Lardeau The properties are situated 
in the famous Fish River basin, adjoin
ing and in close reach of piop.rties like 
the Brunswick, Eva, Iron Dollar, etc., 
and with proper development work will 
come to the front very rapidly. There 
is a high grade steel galena lead running 
through the full length of the property 
v:- lii pi !£r ore from the grass roots, 

and recent development work disclosed 
an immense quart! lead ot 38 feet in 
width with no walls in sight yet. The 
managing -director, Prof. Blochberger, is 
getting things in shape and development 
work will be pushed vigorously this sea-

ER’S ithat the smelter

*

josie con- Left For the East.ncction.
Mr. H. C. Cook ,who has been in the 

employ of Messrs. Gooueve. Bros, tor the 
past two years, left last evening for the 
east. He intends taking a full course in 
the Ontario College ot Pharmacy at To
ronto. Mr. Cook’s many friends in this 
city wish him every success.

mthere, arid is now approaching the end 
I line. A winze is being sunk nere to con- 
■ nect with a raise from the level below.

make the third connection 
On the second

j
a
$The output for the past week has fal- This will

leu short of that of the week before, with the second level,
of which the corrected shipments were: level there are three raises and two cross-
Le Koi 5,537, Le Roi No. 2 328. and total cuts under way in connection with the
5885 tons. An ore car jumped the track on suit witl the Iron Mask. There is in ad- 
Saturday afternoon, causing a delay on dition a large force of men stripping the 
the gravity tramway, which resulted in ore body on the surface in order to de- 
only four cars being shipped instead of fine the trend of the outcrop, the worti 
15 or upwards, the usual day output, on the big stope is all finished and is 
From the Le Roi No. 2 there were only ready for shipping to commence. On the 
183 tons shipped, as against 328 in the thild level the raise east of the shaft 
previous week. There is not sufficient -S up 50 feet. West of the snail the in
yard room at the Northport smelter to termedaate level connected by a raise, is 
allow of more ore than is absolutely bem, drifted on to the eastward. On the 
necessary being shipped. There are al- four.1, level drifting is continued east of 
ready over 35,000 tons of ore lying in the tie shaft and the drift to the west has 
smelter yard. This week’s end should pas-cd through the big fault and a cross
show a decided increase on the outnut cut it being made to the north in order 
of the past seven days, as it is likelv that to regain the ore body. The sinking ot 
the Centre Star will recommence shipping the shaft is-going on as usual. A large 
at the end of the week. derrick is being rigged near the ore bins

Appended is a list of shipments for in c, aer to facilitate shipments trom the 
last week and year to date: dump. A large scoop will be tilled with Thg recently introduced1 by the

Wetk, tons. Year, tons ore at the dump apd swung fiver the, j H. Turner, minister of finance,
. ..5,174 90.416 tracs, by means of the derrick aud unload , lepg-ature ie to band. It ia

10,603 ed directly into the cars Air has been .-An Act to Amend the Assess-
7.017 used tor the past three days trom ma ment Act „ and containa the provision for
■m nG„r upon ». £?,£*"■*:» "«n. -»«... »rjT

55 stii rtursuSrs; s r^*s“273 fng touches will not be put in for a con- ig ^ prescribed. The ^P^ber this mine, with the Ironsides
80 pie of weeks. The foundations for the sectl3 goTerning the points referred to and “U1.W1“ b! ahipPln? ‘“th
42 new compressor are being excavated on are ™>en T full below : neighborhood of 850 tons daily nen
20 the west side of Centre Star gulch. Be- a” Action w of the said Act is hereby ,the Winnipeg and Brandon i Golden

----------- low the work is proceeding along the repeaied and tbe following section is ^J°Wn,l,WÜLalS0.b® ®^ipnl“t8’ B"
5,357 111,090 usual lines. The east and west drifts on 8Xtituted therefor: ^ be^ah^ning3 doK loi 000

Le Roi.—The development and the the ore body at the shaft are in hand. „10 Tbere shan be assessed, levied and be stllPPin« cloae to I’wu umB P*r 
shipment of ore from this mine are pro- and this vein has been opened up for quarterly from every person .. . , , aceeding along the usual lines, there be- about 60 to 70 feet either way. The cross- ^ managing, leasing or working a
mg nothing of particular moment to re- cut to the south vein is still in progress, and paid to Her Majesty, Her n v: ,d themcord. The8 chief stoping ground of the that to the north having cut the or. beTrg’and successors, two per cent on the L ^rtuffitv o^ Meeting the Gran^ 
mine is still on the 700-foot level stope, body. On the 500-foot level the pump value of all ore or mineral bear- y P 8 y
where the ore body is being extracted as Station is being cut. On the second level j substances raised, gotten or gained ’ t t Colmubia the center
the stoping proceeds eastward. There is connection is being made with the older from any lands in the province, and of a ^ * g eiL COTering a large por- 
Still some 50 feet to stope out between workings around the old shaft. Drifting wbich have been sold or removed from .. 0*rîbe Kettle’river vallev 
the top of the stope and the floor of the is also in progress eastward on the xiam tbe premises: Provided, however, that “During the past winter and spring a 
level above, but the stope at present is or middle zone of ore. all mines (minéral) not yielding and Perie8 0f circumstances combined to make
going laterally and is not raising. In ad- War Eagle.—A crosscut is being made realizing on ore to the extent of five bun- timeg du]1 and to depress the mining in- 
ditioD to this stope there is another on iron the east drift on the north vein dred tons in any one year; and all mines dugtry These were the war, the labor 
the Centre Star end, from which great from the sixth level. All stoping on this (placer or dredging) not producing a troubles smallpox an unstable govera- 
things are expected, but which at present level has ceased. On the seventh level gross value of two thousand dollars in ment and tbe dosing down of the mines, 
has not been opened to its full extent. fbe cicsscut has broken into the south any 0ne year, shall upon a verified state- ^ow tbe war ;8 ag good ag over the labor 
In addition there are the stopes to the v«-rt. the first round of holes •- the ledge ment from the owner or manager of the troubles are at an end, the quarantine 
westward, in which remain large stores marti-r having been blasted out yesterday. mjne, certified by the assessor of the dis- hag been raised, a strong government is
of shipping ore; so that it can be seen Oq th- north vein dntts are hemg own trict, and forwarded to the minister of established, the’ mines are running full
that there are immense reserves on this ed t., the east and to the west On the mines, be entitled to a refund of one per blast and everything is on the up grade 
one level alone, not to touch upon those inti :r.tdiate vein or fork of the south cent 0f the tax paid thereon, but to the with’ the prospect of a rising market as
which have not been cleaned out above as vein discovered at this level while cross- extent only of the amount deemed to confidence is once more restored. Under
the mine gained depth. In addition the cutting for the south ledge, a drift is be- come within the meaning of exemption." tbe circumstances it seems palpable that 
north Le Roi vein and the Black Bear -ng cairied to the eastward, lhe shaft 7 gection 14 of the said Act is hereby we will have good times during the corn- 
vein to the north and to the south are is being continued downward, it being repealed, and the following section is ;ng fali and winter.’’ 
practically untouched on any level. Be- the intention to establish the eighth level substituted therefor:
low the 700-foot levels are opened at the at a lower level than was at tirst pro- “14 fhe owner or manager of every 
800 and 900-foot, so that development is posea. The present depth gained it 1,050 mine liable to pay the tax imposed here-
keeping abreast of shipments. The shaft ieet by shall, in addition to any other state- Mr. J. R. Cranston has returned from
is being sunk from the 800 to the 900-foot Velvet.—Work continues along the ments which may be required under the a v;ajt t0 the property of the Lardeau 
levels; the station at the latter point uaual lines in the Velvet. Considerable provisions of this Act and amendments, Mines, limited, which are located at the 
having been cut and is now being tim- attention is being paid to .the extension transmit within seven days from the end bead of Lexington creek, a tributary of. 
bered up. On the surface progress is being o{ tbe main adit, which, will drain the of any quarter or period, as the case may tbo Fish river in the Lardeau country, and elected the following officers: Presi- 
made with the headworks, which are mjne to a point a little below the pres- be# to the assessor for the district in There is a good surface showing on this, dent, Hon. T. Mayne Daly; vice-presi- 
now beginning to assume their eventual ent workings. This will be of great bene- which the mine is situate, a statement property. A tunnel his been driven 65 dent, Judge Frederick^ Schofield. Mr. 
shape. In conjunction with the mam ag water has interfered considerably showing: feet to tan the main vein. It is expected, K. K.‘ Peiser having expressed his mten-
hoist there will be a crushing and earn- with the work of late. Further on, “(j.) The ainount of ore, minerals or tbat it will intersect the vein in the next! tion of leaving the city for a short time, 
pling mill, through which all ore will pass wben a larger plant is installed the mineral-bearing substances shipped or 20 feet. This is what is known as the ] on account of the serious illness of his 
on its way to the aerial tramway, 'lne ore pump8 will be better able to nandle the sent from> or treated on,., the mining sitting Bull lead. There are about 20 wife, he notified the directors that he 
when coming up out of the mine will be water. The construction of the wagon premiseg previous to the preceding quar- c]aims on this same lead. It is a char-1 could no longer hold the office of secre- 
drawn up to a certain point on the head- road> which will connect the Velvet wti- j ter Qr period in respect of which return ncteristic of the leads of this section that tary-treasurer of the company. The dv 
works, where the skip will tip automata- Northport, is making good progress and bad not heretofore been received by the the veins are continuous and run across rectors passed an exceedingly flattering 
cally, and its contents will be precipi- should be completed in within the next assessor: the country for miles. They all show set of resolutions m which he was com-
tated over a grizzly, which will aUow of three weeks. j (2.) The amount of ore, minerals, or eood ore on the surface, and if as prom- mended for his faithful services and ap-
anything under three inches m width Kootenay Mines.—The east and west mineral-bearing substances shipped or ising at depth as they are at and near^he pointed Mr. Edward Baillie s cretary- 
or length passing through. The coarser ^r-£tg £rom shaft on the 1,000-foot sent from the mine during the preceding surface the section will be a large pro* treasurer,
ore will fall into a crushing mill, which |evej aPe jn progress* From the No. 6 quarter: ducer of mineral. On Lexington moun-
•vYill arrive today, and will he the largest tunnel> or t}ie 600-foot level, a crosscut “(3.) The name of the smelter or mill tain it has long been known that there
ot’ its kind in the Dominion of Canada. .g *n kand, which is being driven to inter- and locality to which the same are sent: Rre a number of white qnartz deposits. -----------
The dirt falling through the gnzzly falls gect tl)€ xintop, or north vein. From the j “(4.) The cost per ton for transporta-* Within the past few months these have The jib derrick for the facilitating of
upon another grizzly of narrower inter- gQQ.p00(. jeve] a raise is being opened to tion to smelter or mill: been staked and opened up a little. The ore shipments on Thursday next from
vais, with the consequence that the^fine connect with the winze from the level “(5.) The cost per ton for smelter or leads are from 10 to 15 feet in width and the Centre Star dump will oe erected.

A crosscut to the south is al*n mill charges: carry free gold in paying quantities. ! today.
level in “(6.) The amount of ore, minerals, or Three or four of the properties havej Superintendent R. Desmond handed

________;_= on been proven to a considerable depth, over yesterday the charge of tie Le Roi
the mining premises during the preced- Among these is the Beatrice, from which No. 2 tc Mr. R. Angus, who arrived last

of a "high grade has been Friday from Montana. The mme is in 
' good shape, and it is expected will soon

_____________ _ be a considerable shipper Mr. Desmond
is at present in charge of both the Rose- 
land Great Western and of the Koote-

■m
.» Superintendent of the Le Roi No. 2.

The new superintendent of the Le Roi 
No. 2 has arrived in camp, and will prob
ably take charge today or tomorrow. It 
has lately been under the control of Su
perintendent Desmond of the Rossland 
Great Western and Kootenay Mines com
panies Mr. R. Angus has registered with, 
his wife and family at the Kootenay aa 
coming from Madison, Wisconsin, but he 
is well known as an expert mining 
of Montana. He has lately occupied the 
position of superintendent for the Iron 
Mountain company and has been residing 
at Butler. Montana.

1mp 735 feet.

Eat What You Like.
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35 cents. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

■PROPOSED MINERAL TAX.

Mr. A. Branin, assistant superintend- • 
ent of the Bellingham Bay and British 
Columbia railway, who has been ip this 
vicinity for the past week, and during 
which time he made a trip to the Bound
ary country, left for his home at What- 

last evening. He was the guest of 
Mr. Keith Lackey while in the city.

Air. P. Bums of Calgary, tbe whole
sale butcher, is paying a visit to Ross
land.

J. H. Turner.
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RicH Lardeau Ore.

The returns of the Triune’s maiden 
shipment of ore to the Trail smelter fias 
been given to the Lardeau Eagle. There 
were 380 sacks of ore, the gross weight of 
which was 42,180 pounds, the net weight 
was 30,695 pounds, -or 305 pounds less 
than 20 tons. The ore sized up in there 
proportions: Gold, $237.58; silver $4,985.- 
95; lead, $589.96. Total gross value, $5,- 
813.45, or, figuring on a 20-ton basis." 
$290.67 to the ton. Transportation and 
smelter charges _ amounted to $436.65, 
leaving tbe net proceeds $5376.84, or on a 
20-ton basis $268.84 to the ton. It 
costs $10 a ton to pack it to Ten- 
Mile, $15 to haul it to the Landing and 
$22 a ton for freight, transportation and 
smelter charges to the C. P. R. The ship
ment was accompanied by A. Ferguson, 
one of the owners, and V. Lade, one of 
the lessees. They got $23 an ounce for 
their gold and 61 cents per ounce for 
their silver. It is safe to1 say that every 
ton of Triune ore shipped this season will 
net at least $275 a ton, after paying $47 a 
ton for freight and treatment. The Tri
une, it must be remembered, is only 
about ten weeks’ old, and the lessees 
have over 200 tons blocked out after hav
ing driven less than 125 feet of tunnel.
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i,te maj5 of Ross- &T/d1

been published. WE TREAT ANDUIRE
ATT, CHRONIC, BLOOD, NERVOUS, 

SKIN and PRIVATE DISEASES; also 
STOMACH, HEART, LIVER, KID
NEY, BLADDER and THROAT TROU
BLES, and FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

IF YOU HAVE ANY AILMENT RE
CENTLY CONTRACTED, do not delay 
in seeking the skilled aid of doctors who 
will make you sound and well in a short 
time. Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co. can do » 
this for you.

If your trouble has Veen treated by in
competent doctors until it has become 
chronic and dangerous, do not despair, 
hut consult Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.
It has been by curing just such difficult 
troubles that they have built up a great 
business and become famous all over the 
northwest.

on the finest•s
. 1

Election of Officers.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Okanogan Gold Mines, limited, was held 
yesterday and the following electors were 
elected: Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Messrs. 
Ross Thompson, J: Fred Ritchie, G. M. 
King, K. K. Peiser, C. S. Wallis, Judge 
Frederick Schofield. The directors met

A Promising Section.

SLAND WEEK- 
its to cover ccst of 
il map.

Lost Vitality and Wasting Weakness
If you have a weakness which is rob

bing you of health, strength, happiness, 
pleasure, consult the physicians who 
have had such a long and successful ex
perience. They can restore - your lost 
health and vitality and stop those fearful 
drains. They will make a perfect man 
of you. The restoration will not only be 
perfect and speedy, but permanent as 
well.
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MINING NOTES.
YOU CAN PAY WHEN CUREDto $2. American, $2 to $3.

If you wish you can deposit the price 
of a cure in any bank in Spokane, said 
amount to be handed over to us when 

cured. Or you may pay us by
LGRAND stuff will pass through while tne medium a^)0ve ^ ______ _ w __

will be kept separate. The three kinds being undertaken from the «sine level in ---- --------------- ------------------
of ore, the fine, the medium and the order ^ ge4 under the ore body exposed mineral-bearing substances treated
coarse, which last will pass through * in a Bimaar crosscut to the south starting ! ;„E v___
crushing mill, will then be conveyed jr01n 4be No. 5 tunnel. The new founda- ;ng quarter or period: 
away to the sampling mill over three tiona for the ^ compressor are still in “(7.) The value of

UINEAN, Prop.
and Equipped With All
Improvements.

pokane, Wash.

you are
weekly or monthly instalments if you 
prefer.

Consultation free.1 considerable ore
(7.) The value of the ore treated on shipped, 

the mining premises, exclusive of the
charges for freight or treatment: I Republic Is Prospering.

“(8.) The value of ore treated on the -------
mining premises, exclusive of the charges Mr. Geo m E. Pfunder has returned nay mines. Both of these vnll be tfup- 
for treatment." from Republic, where he has commenced pers after no great interval. It is indeed

operations on the Richmond group. Cab- probable that the fopner will ship next
ins are being put up and other prépara- week or (Junng the week following
tory steps are being taken to get the Air connections were made yesterday 

It stands to reason that Dr. Agnew’s property ready for beginning at least a afternoon
Little Liver Pills will crowd out of tne year's steady development work. Repub- now m place m front of the ldi ed 6ha
market many .of the nauseous old- Uc, he savs, is destined to make a great at the Cen^Jtar, with ^wer_ The
timers. A better medicine at less than camp. The big mill and reduction works crane «^nded Ijea y $> ™
half the price is all the argument needed 0f the Republic company will be ready ; nera ^°°t lg . . th ’JSt
to keep the demand what it has been- by October 1st. Mr. Pfunder. who has can be feettarait Side-
phenomenal—40 doses 10 cents. They cure had considerable experience with mills, ! and r°n back ‘
Sick Headache, Biliousness, and allay all say he is confident that the Republm ™ t!uTtLetb» whteh thlLefres 
stomach irritations. Sold by Goodeve ^ *> and to upon the girder, spoken Sundays, 10 to 12.

Æ away to the sampling mill 
I wide belts of 24-inch. 36-inch and 36-inch jjanc!

Widths respectively. There beUa are over Qianfc_The Qre bing b,ve been complet.
100 feet, in length, and along thotwdl a(. ^ Qiant ^ have a capacity 
stand lme» of ore sorters, who will Eepar gbont 4Q tQng Earfy during the pres
ate the ore from the waste as the Wt, ^ ^ ,hipmentg ^ be eemmeneed.

I travelling at the rate of 60 iaet ^mm Arraneements of a satisfactory nature 
nte, passes them. The waste picked out | ^ hp_ m,.1p with the raelter at 
by the ore sorters 18 thrown down in North t and it ]s anticipated that th. 
front of them under travelling belts ts ’wffl be Kept up indefinitely.
Where it falls into waste bunkers and intention $g t„ ltope the ore tom
is drawn off below from an ore chute on ledge. The ore is of a pay

| the Jos,e road into ore cars and thrown The superintendent reports that
on the waste dump or filled into cleaned £ ^ m£n at work and that the
out stopes The belts deposit their bur- “ u looking very well, 
den over the sampling mill, where a oer-, . e . «tain part is automatically diverted into| A',ce,”Tberl,ls a *h°wmg o, ore m the 
crushers and samplers, till at the bottom yard of the Clarendon, and Mr. W. S. 
the mill sample, of the ore finely broken, Hugh recently started » ,far" ^ T°^.1“ 
are ready for the essayer. All of the re-1tbe adjoining yard in the rear of Hnrk- Bros.

Deny is Dimerous Where Your 
Hedlth is Concerned ia. c-aeaw A personal interview is desirable, bat if 

you can not call, write us, giving your 
symptoms in full.

Our home treatment is successful even 
in complicated cases. Strictest confid
ence observed.' Plain envelopes used in 
all correspondence.

LETT & SHAW
ERS, SOLICITORS
[awes public.

DOD . . . B. C. 
rHallett.” Codes: Bedford 
being * Neal’s. Leiber’s.

Pill Sense.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.. GALT
Etc., Rossland.

ng. Telephone 17.

Hazel Blork, Howard and Sprague,
Spokane, Wash. 

Hours—9 to 1» 3 to 5 and 6:30 to 8;
P. O. Box 844.
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